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OLD OFFICERS
RE-ELECT-

ED BY v

BODY OF WOMAN

MUTILATED AFTER
TIASmtf&om FILMLAND
"PHOTO 'PIAY OFFERINGS FOR.' TODAYI

Uruguay Ratifies Pact
Montevideo, Oct. 16. The Uru-

guayan house of representatives to-

day voted approval of the tieaty of
peace between the allied and asso-
ciated nations and Germany.HUMANE BODYDEATH, IS CHARGE

eon at the Chamber of Commerct
yesterday.

Dr. Todd, formerly head of the
department of sociology at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, and now head
of the bureau of industrial relations
of the Kuppenheimer company of
Chicago, explained what he termed
the "peace treaty in garment indus-
try," and the terms of settlement
with unions reached by the indus-
trial relations bureau.

Through the work of the bureau
an "oasis of comparative peace had
been reached in a desert of war,"

Use The Bee want ads for results.
Dr. A. J. Todd of MinnesotaSheriff of Allegheny County,

PAT CROWE WILL

GET POSITION

IN WASHINGTON

Famous Kidnaper of Omaha
'Youth Promised Help

in Attempt to
Reform.

Speaks on True Value of
Community Social Service.

At the annual meeting of the Ne-

braska Humane society, held last
night at the First Presbvterian

Neighborhood Houses.
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton.

BESSIE BARR1SCALE 1n "THE
WOMAN MICHAEL. MARRIED."

lOTHBOP f 4 1 h and Lothrop. TOM
MIX In "ROUGH RIDING RO-
MANCE." Also comedy.

GRAND 1 6th and Blnney. VIVIAN
MARTIN In "AN INNOCENT AD-

VENTURESS," and two-re- Sun-
shine comedy.

APOLLO 29th and Leavenworth.
"DADDY LONG LEGS," starring
MARY PICKFORD.

COMFORT 24th and Vinton. WAR-
REN KERRIGAN In "THE BEST
MAN." and "ELMO THE MIGHTY,"
episode No. 7. Admission It and
20 cents.

DIAMOND 24th and Lake. MARY
PICKFORD In "DADDY LONG
LEGS," also comedy.

Steel Strike District, Makes
Grave Allegations

Pittsburgh, Oct. 16. Sheriff Wil-
liam S. Haddock of Allegheny coun-

ty sent to Chairman Kenyon of the
senate committee investigating the
steel strike a letter in which he

he said. I

church, the following officers were
for the ensuing year:

J. E. Davidson, president; H. S.
Mann, vice president: Howard Ken

For tree planting a fertilizing
cartridge has been invented that
pulverizes the soil and enriches it
with the nitrates in the explosive
used.

practically charges that the body of
Fannie Sellins, an organizer for the
United Mine Workers, who was shot
and killed August 26 at West Na-

trona, where there was a strike of

nedy, counsel; M. A. Hall, vice pres-
ident; Welcome W. Bradley, secre-

tary; Ezra Millard, treasurer. J. H.
Bevcridge and F. S. Martin were muthml in Body

andMindadded to the list of trustees.

ADDITION to the regular bill
IN at the Muse they have engag-

ed for Friday and Saturday Un-
cle Sam's Blue Jackets-Nav- y Jazz
Revue. The revue is composed of
11 of the Blue Jackets, who do a
very clever singing, dancing and mu-
sical specialty act The boys of the
Revue are in the service at the pres-
ent time. They do everything in a
way all their own and a little differ-
ent and jazzier than the usual.

Rialto "True Heart Susie," which
is on the screen board at the Rialto,
shows three strong characters
characters one often hears about and
sometimes knows during their jour-
ney through life. One is that of A

lovable, loyal girl, who never has i
chance to marry but one man, and
when that man passes her by, ages
her soul with tears and wearies her
days with waiting. Another is a
young man who goes to college, re-

turns with comical conceit the pre-
mier of swains, as serious to him-

self as the measles. The third is a
girl who considers marriage never
a union of hearts, but a necessary
patronage, a wife of subsidy rather
than of love. It is a photoplay
drawing immense crowds.

Sun Interest In the screen ver-
sion of "Lombardi, Ltd.," starring
Bert Lytell at the Sun, is increasing
each day. The picture is regarded
as cne of the best of the year and is
of special interest to women. It
is a story of an eccentric, male mod-
iste, a designer of gowns for the
smart set of Fifth avenue. There

Reports read by Mr. Bradlev.

alone and has some very interesting
experiences. "Stepping Out' ' will
be the feature at the Strand for the
balance of the week.

Muse Among the immense cattle
ranges of the southwestern part of
the United States, in the days be-fo- re

the use of dividing fences, gangs
of cattle thieves made a business of
drivinsr away cattle grazing in re

Nasty
Coldsmote hillsides, and shipping them to

market. The tricks of these rustlers"

Never mind your age as measured by years. How do you
feel? That's the thing that counts!

See this sprightly old gentlemen coming toward you down
the street. His birth record would show you that he is past
seventy But judging from the easy grace with which he
swings along, his errect carriage, his ruddy complexion, the
keen glance of his eye, his whole appearance the very picture
of health, you would say that he is not a day past fifty. He
is young in spite of his three score years and ten.

More frequently you see the opposite of his type Men scarcely in
their thirties haggard, listless, weak, nervous men who take no interest
in life, just dragging out a weary existence, all in, tired and worn out
Though young in years, they are. nevertheless, old men. Their vital
forces are on the wane. They've lost their "punch" and "pep." They
feel old and they look it!

Stay young by keeping your body fit. Keep stomach, bowels. liver,
kidneys and bladder healthy and active Build up your strength and health.
Nothing will accomplish these results better than

miners, had been deliberately muti-
lated after the official autopsy to
make it appear she was shot in the
back.

The death of the woman has at-
tracted much attention because of
charges made by labor union men
that she was murdered by deputy
sheriffs. The coroner's verdict de-

clared she was killed during a riot.
The miners charge she was shot to
death ' while protecting children
from the sheriff's deputies. The
body was exhumed last Monday at
the instance of a relative and
Wednesday labor men sent to Chair-
man Kenyon an affidavit signed by
two physicians averring that there
was a gunshot wound in the back.
The coroner's finding made no men-
tion of such a wound. Some labor
leaders have referred to the Sellins
case as an example of the alleged
methods used by certain corpora-
tions to defeat workers who strike
for higher wages and better work-
ing conditions.

Get instant relief with

'Tape's Cold Compound' '

Miss Lida Wilson, chairman of the
women's auxiliary, and Miss Guenn
Godard of the children's, aid divi-
sion indicated that the last year has
been the most successful in the his-

tory of this society.
Dr. Todd Talks.

More than ISO members of the
society attended a dinner in the
church. President Davidson of the
society presided. Following the
dinner and business meeting, Dr.
A. J. Todd of the sociological de-

partment of the University of Min-
nesota delivered an interesting and
instructive talk on the true values
of community social service.

"Social work is doing for other
people what they cannot do for
themselves," said Dr. Todd. "It
does not consist merely of handing
out charity, but rather an organized
and persistent effort to alleviate
misery in a community and also an
effort to eliminate the root and
branch of misery. Real social serv-
ice means the enhancement of the
life and happiness of every indi-

vidual of a community."
Addresses Business Men.

"Although it might hurt the van-

ity of men and the sale of clothing,
I would be glad to see the men of
America adopt a uniform mode of
dress," declared Dr. A. J. Todd,
speaking at the public affairs lunch

are shown in The Lone Star
Rangir" being presented at the Sun
today and Friday. William Farnum,
as the star of this photoplay, does
some of his very best work as a
Texas Ranger one of those daunt-
less men who helped clean up Texas.
It is an absorbing story well told
on the screen.

Moon Only two days now re-

main to see Madaline Traverse at
the Moon theater in what is claimed
the strongest play that this actress
has do.ie here, "The Splendid Sin."
It is a powerful story, most deli-

cately handled, of a true woman's
love and her deception in a noble
cause.

are beautiful girls galore, and they
wear models of smartness, besides

Washington, Oct. 16. (Special
Telegram.) Pat Crowe, k

robber, holdup expert and kidnaper
of Edward Cudahy's son in Omaha
nearly 20 years ago, has practically

'secured a position of trust with a
big Washington firm, according to
Vice President Warden of the Con-
tinental Trust company of this city.
I Twenty or thirty years ago
throughout the west bankers shiv-ere- d

when they heard that Pat
Crowe was in the vicinity. The news
also meant extra jobs for special
bank watchmen. Mr. Cudahy will
always have $25,000 worth of re-

membrance of Pat Crowe. It cost
him that much to get his son ran-
somed.

Four years after the kidnaping of
young Cudahy Crowe gave himself
up. He was tried and acquitted.
Then he offered to make up the $25,-00- 0

ransom which was taken for the
boy. The offer, was not accepted.

For the last 10 years Crowe has
been traveling the straight and
narrow path, but was finding it
hard balancing, he said today. A
few days ago, with frayed coat and
seedy trousers, he walked into the
office of the Prisoners' Relief so-

ciety. He was out of a job. He
was "down on his luck," and hd
went to Dr. E. E. Dudding for help.
A distinguishing mark about his at-
tire was a Red Cross button in his
coat lapel. Yesterday he was out-
fitted in a clothing store here.

Gray hair grows sparsely over a
high forehead. He is more than six
f lt. jA together he presents
an imposing figure. He was intro-
duced to Mr. Warden yesterday.
Today Mr. Warden declared that a
position had been secured for
Crowe.

i.: the conclusion of a short in-

terview Thursday, when Crowe was
asked about the Cudahy case, the
onlv thing he would say was that
Cudahy probably owed him several
thousand dollars commission for the
publicity he gave him in the kid-

napping case.
"He got so much publicity he had

to call his selling agents off the
road throughout the west, as my
lawyers brought out at my trial,"
he declared.

especially imported creations.

Strand "Stepping Out," a
story featuring Enid Bennett "WET Jat the Strand theater, is a story of

3JKO
The Great General Tonic

Jott try "l YKO" when you an feeling the least bit jaded,
tired and warn oat See for yourself haw quickly it rejuven-
ates- what a fresh feeling of strength and power is given
you. It's reliable appetizer. splendid aid to digestion, be-
sides tends to strengthen and tone up the entire body.

Your druggist has "LYKO." Get a bottle today. Look
for the name on the package end accept no substitute.

Sole Manufacturers

Don't stay stuffed up I Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! A dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends
all grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stops nose run-

ning; relieves the headache, dull-

ness, feverishness, sneezing, sore-

ness, stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" is the

quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents it drug
stores. It acts without assistance.
Tastes nice. Contains no quinine.
Insist on Pape's 1

the trials and temptations of the
small income family. Miss Bennett
as "June Hillary," in order to make

at the popular Gayety today for
the two closing appearances of Abe
Reynolds and his revue. Tomorrow
matinee Joe Hurtig's new edition
of the Social Maids opens a week's
run. Statuesque Ina Hayward,
Bluch Landolf, the New York Hip-
podrome clown and Lulu Coates and
her Three Crackerjacks v are

' both ends meet on her husband s
salary of $25 per week, presses his
clothes, washes his shirts and even
sacrifices her own interests that he

Empress "Cry of the Weak," the
photoplay attraction at the Em-

press, shows how those raised in
underworld environment may rise
to the surroundings and be re-

claimed to a better life. Miss Fannie
Ward's rendition of "Mrs. Baxter"
in this drama is a great piece of dra-
matic and emotional acting.

LYivU MfcUlUNb CUM fANY . lyko i. m i

Mew York Kansas City, Mo. Rw.nJ&"may appear well-dresse- d. cele
brating their wedding anniversary
alone at a nt picture show, she
sees her husband with another young
woman. Angered, she steps out

Every, known and many unknown
types of vehicles propelled by pedal-
ing are introduced by Sig Franz &
company, expert cyclists, who pro-
vide the stellar act at the Empress
this last half. An attractive feature
of the show is the singing of Doro-
thy Vaughan, who is making a host
of friends here with her personality
and cleverness.

Soldiers' Mess Fund AT THE
THEATERS OVERCOAT WEEKOf $3,500 and Clerk

Of Unit Disappear

Polire and military are searching
What promises to be an event ofl

were several meritorious
THERE of "A Night in Hono-

lulu," which was presented at the
Brandeis theater last night by a

unusual importance ana hilarity is.
the announcement of the coming offor an enlisted men. Private Benoit.

compa vf clerk; of the Fort Omaha small company ot players, headed j Bringing Up Father in Society, thd
latest Gus Hill production, oased on
the popular cartoons of George Mc-Man-

This exceptional offering
will be the next attraction at the

South Side Brandeis, commencing Sunday mat-

inee. The new play is in three acts
and employs a cast of over 40

AT

Burgess-Nas- h, Fourth Floor,
i Clothing Department

,Are you deliberating about your fall and win-

ter overcoat?
If so, you should inspect our lines and let

Quality, Style and Fit decide for you.
On Friday and Saturday we are featuring

manv lines of

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S
and BOYS' OVERCOATS

All Specially Priced

Federal Troops. Return

to Duties at Fort Crook
The company of federal troops

stationed at the South Omaha city
hall since the riot. Sunday, Septem-
ber 23, were relieved from duty
Thursday and returned to Fort
Crook.

NAME 'BAYER' ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

Get relief without fear as told

in "Bayer package."
South Side Brevities'"

detachment on duty at Centra! po-
lice station, who is said to have de-

camped with $3,500, the mess fund
of the organization. '

According to the report of mem-
bers of the company, Private Benoit
left sometime Wednesday with the
funds. Since his departure the men
have been eating dry hunks of
bread,' nd scraping the kettles for
left-ov- er beans. Occasionally they
manage tc borrow some money to
l.uy pie and milk.

The mess fund, which was one of
the largest raised by any company
st Fort Omaha, was used to buy ad-
ditional at.d more choice food than
was served.

Armv" officers say they have been
unable tc get any trace of the
soldier.

Ex-Wat- er Dept. Employe
' Given Life Allowance

Ernest A. Worm, who was in the
employment of the . Omaha Water
company and later the Metropoltan
Water district, for 25 years, has been
awarded permanent disability allow-
ance by F. A. Kennedy, state labor
compensation commissioner

While working in a ditch, October
14, 1918. Mr. Worm was struck
on the head by a meter. Blindness
resulted which physicians say will
be permanent. He has been al-

lowed $12 a week for 300 weeks, and
$9 per week thereafter during the
remainder of his life.

by Constance Neilson as Kalama,
the dancing girl. The play, which
breathes the atmosphere of the
Hawaiian capital, was written by
Howard McKent Barnes and it is
made up of love situations between
a native girl and several Americans.
True Powers presents an emotional
delineation of Keola, a native
woman.

Native songs with ukulele ac-

companiment won considerable ap-

plause. The second act is set in a
scene of moonlight, with the placid
waters of the Pacific shimmering in
the distance. Scenic effects were
offered in the third act when a
typical crater was shown. . Ray
Simmons evoked much merriment
through his characterization of
Stephen Wilkar. The music of the
"Imperial Hawaiians" was one of
the best features of the production,
which was limited to one perform-
ance.

When the Neil O'Brien minstrels
are seen at the Brandeis tonight and
tomorrow, with a Saturday matinee,
it will be found that a very novel
first part setting has been provided
by Manager Oscar F. Hodge, dif-
ferent in color scheme and lighting
effects from any yet offered by this
organization. Mr. O'Brien himself
has written several new sketches;
among these are a new song and
dance, a one-a- ct skit entitled "The
Potato Peeler" and a playlet called
"The League of Expla-nations- ." The
company includes Bert Swor, Davis
"Sugarfoot" Gaffney, J. Lester

James Barardi, James Wal- -'

bank, Lea Laird, Richard Flourney,
Charles R. Wright, Barton Isbell,
George Milner, Joseph Cronin,
Waldo Roberts, Edward O'House,
Ollie Debrow, Bobby Gossans, H. F.

- The CLARIDGE
A Very Ultra Double Breasted

YOUNG MEN'S WAIST SEAM MODEL

$29.50, $34.50, $39.50, $44.50
The "Bayer Cross" on Aspirin

tablets has the same meaning as 14

Karat on eold. Both mean Genu
ine!

cayer laoieis oi nspiriu shuuiu.
be taken according to the safe and!
proper directions in each "Bayer'i
package. Be sure the "Bayer Cross"
is on package and on tablets. Theni'

The ARCTIC

Salesgirl wanted. Apply manner, Wllg
Brother.

Mrs. Newton Glacier of Lo Angeles,
with her baby eon. are guests ot Mra. Ed-
ward Kohansky and family.

Mrs. May Moore, sister of Mra. George
Brewer, left Tufsday for a visit with rel-
atives In the east, where she expects to
remain all winter,
brother, George, snd fajntly.

Mrs. Ida May Hurd. who has been con-
valescing- at the home of Mrs. Charles
Burke of Sioux City, returned to South
Side Thursday.

Phil Kearney Post No. 2. G. A. R., will
meet Saturday. October 18, at 2:30 at
the home of Adjutant J. W. Cress. 44J7
South Twenty-thir- d street.

A New Era meeting of the Presbyterian
church will be held at the church Friday
at 7:30, at which time the general topic,
"Efficiency," will be discussed.

Elder and Mrs. William Barclay of the
Sou.h OmaVi-- - Presbyterian church re-

turned Thursdy from a visit of two weeks
t Stockport, la., with Mr. Barclay's
Mrs. H. J. Oswald returned this week

from Tork, where she attended the state
convention of the W. C. T. U. She was
accompanied by Mra Jennie Campbell,
who has been visiting friends at Tork.

According to an announcement of Mrs.
Mary M. Cress, the Phil Kearney Wom-
an's Relief corps No. 143 will meet with
Mrs. J. O. Eastman, Twenty-thir- d and C
streets, 2:30 p. m.. Saturday, October 18.

"The Debt Must Be Paid Before Too
f'sn Enter the Kingdom of Heaven" is
the subject of the sermon to be deliv-
ered hy Pastor M. Adam of the Lutheran
Zlon church. Twenty-nint- h ard 8 streets,
at IS Sunday.

STOVES. STOVES.
Now Is the time .to buy that Cole's Hot

Blast heater. We hav them all sites
and prices. Factory man to demonstrate.
Come In and make your selection today.
Kovtsky-Pavll- k Co.

Mrs. J. Hamilton, 2419 N street,
ed to the police at the South Omaha sta-
tion Thursday that her home was entered

p7
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you are getting tne genuine Aspirin
prescribed by physicians for over!
18 years for the relief of Colds Pain,,
Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis.

For a few cents you can get
handy tin box containing 12 tablets.
Druggists also sell larger "Bayer"
packages. Aspirin is the trade marki
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacet--i
icacidester of Salicylicacid.

A Very Finely Designed
STORM AND COLD WEATHER OVERCOAT

Especially adapted for cold weather ,
automobile

driving. '

Double breasted, convertible collar, with and with-

out belt

$34.50, $39.50, $44.50,
$49.50, $54.50

Quinn, Major Nowak, Charles
Mrong, trea Miller and Louis

by an unidentified man, whom she found
ransacking the house. Upon the arrival
of Mrs. Hamilton the marauder fled and
she notified the police, who failed to find
any trace of the man. ,

William L. Hlchman, (I yean old, died
at St. Joseph hospital Tuesday morning.
Mr. Hlchman had been a speculator at
the stock yards for 3a years. The funeral
will be held from Brewer's chapel,
Thursday, at 4 p. m. Rev. H. Lv Wheeler
will offlcate and burial will be In Grace-lan- d

Park cemetery.
The home of Mrs. Anna Miller, . near

Fort Crook, was the scene of a Jolly party
of relatives and friends Wednesday even-
ing, when they assembled In honor of
Mrs. Miller's birthday. Among the guests
were Mrs. Miller's nephew and niece, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Eads; Deacon and
Mrs. Frank Van Sant. One of the at-
tractive featutea of the birthday dinner
was a handsome cake surrounded by 78
randl,

Tracy.

As the engagement of "Seven-
teen" draws at its close at the Boyd
the attendance still indicates the in-

terest of the people in this splendid
comedy of characters. It is one of
the most perfect types of American
comedy, presented faultlessly and by
a company who appreciate and reach Men's Fur and

Fur lined Coats

$45 to $400

each ot its many delicious moments.
And the audiences that leave the
theater with sides aching from
laughter agree that it is the best
yet. Another matinee will be played
tomorrow, the engagement conclud-
ing with the performance on Satur-
day evening.

"A Dangerous Girl" opens at the
Boyd on Saturday evening. It is
the newest of musical comedies, but
has more than that to recommend
it The book is snappy and the mu-
sic is of a most entertaining sort,
while the company is reported to
be so balanced as to make an even-

ing of enjoyment certain for any
who attend.

There's Strength
in Grape "Nuto food

-- the sturdy strengththat comes from the
best wheat and malted
barley

IRRITABLE

NERVOUS

Was Conditio. f Indiana Lad)
Before Beginninf to Take

Card-o-- i, the WomuV
Tonic

Kokomo, Ind. Mrs. H. HanRemeter.
of this town, says: "1 look so well, and
am so well, that it does not seem as if I

ever needed Cardui. But I was not al-

ways this way ... I think I have taken a
dozen bottles . . . before my little girl
came.

I was feeling dreadfully bad, bad head,
ache, backache, sick at my stomach, no

energy ... I was very irritable, too, and
nervous.

I began taking Cardui about 6 memtht
before my baby came. As a result all

those bad feelings left me, and I just felt

grand, Just as if nothing at all was the
matter, and when the end cana I wai
hardly sick at all.

Since that I have never taken Cardui
at all ... It has done me good, and I

know it will help others, if they will only
try it"

Many women have written grateful let.
ters like the above, telling of the good
that Cardui has done them. Why should
it not help you, too? If you suffer from

any of the ailments so common to women,
and feel the need of a safe, reliable,
strengthening tonic, we urgeou to be-

gin today and give Cardui a fair trial.
Your dealer sells Card-u--i. EB- - to

Boys' OVERCOATS
Good, warm, serviceable school over-

coats; Coats that are made in good,

snappy models and will just suit the
ROY

$9.95 to $29.50

Boys' MACKINAWS
VaVa

$9.95, $14.50,
$19.50

Biff lo Robe Daving Coat
Just the kind of coat that will

please the man who is out driving
in all kinds of weather. Donhle
breasted, shawl collar,
extra lonjr, p54.&U

Seats for the big Winter Garden
revue, "The Passing Show of 1918,"
go on sale Monday morning at the
Boyd. The engagement opens a
week from Sunday night. The com-

pany, which played 'during the sum-
mer at Chicago, is headed by Wil-
lie and Eugene Howard, who admit-
ted in court that they are as good
actors as David Warfield, but do
not get as big pay. Mail orders will
be filled as received.

Ming. Marguerita Sylva. the oper-
atic star who is the stellar attrac-
tion this week at the Orpheum, came
to America from Belgium when but
14. Within a few years she won
distinction as a singer. After tour-
ing at the head of her own comic
opera organization she went back
to Europe, and there achieved not-
able success in grand.opera in the
European capitals. Although she
is the stellar attraction, the fea-
tured act of the bill is a dance of-

fering presented by La Bernicia.
She and her four assistants, two
dancers and two musicians, contrib-
ute the most charming dance fea-
ture that has been presented this
season at the Orpheum.

Immense attendance will continue

is the ideal cereal
food for young folkc;
a Builder of muscle
end mind br everybody.

rev fleer.

uRGEss-t-a tarnThere's a Reason"
eVftOYBODYfe 9SttX22f

Buy Kitchen Ware at
HARPER'S

Flatiron Bldf., 17th and Howard.

I


